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CHARACTORS 
NAME CLOTHING ITEMS NEED

CLOTHING 
BUDGET NOTES NOTES WEBSITE TOTAL SPENT ITEMS PURCHASED

Felix $450.00
Thane $450.00
Sarah $350.00
Mandy $100.00
sheriff GArland shrf hat, 2shrf shirt, 2 shrf pants, shoes, raincoat $450.00
Father Olawale Cassock black, shirt $100.00 ivyrobes.com
Miriam dress, blk tights, blk shoes $85.00

Riley $125.00
Christina $125.00
Deputy Mullin $200.00
Sgt speack man $175.00
Janitor masked 
man work pants & shirt, black pants black shirt MASK $250.00 checked on pricing for mask
gina trailor park trash outfit, pj's $100.00 asking actor for wardrobe
Cloaked figure blk pants, blk shirt cloak (CLOAK RENTAL) $200
ruth Penner mennonite dress, blk tights blk shoes $75.00
damsel in 
distress daisy dukes, extra small shirt, $100.00 asking to use actors wardrobe
mallory school uniform, $125.00

principal Weller preist shirt and collar black pants blk suit coat $150.00

plan on using actors blk pants 
&blk suit jacket if he has one. if so 
it will drop my cost to $50.00

Edgar 
Hutchinson

tee shirt or wife beater, flannel buttonup, jeans, 
boxer shorts or white breifs tea dyed belt work 
shoes $75.00 asking actor for shoes

belt $83.00
 if you want custom made

bartender Jen 2 black tees, iron on lettering, $50.00 asking actor for pants and shoes

priest
preist shirt and collar black pants blk suit coat 
crusifix necklace $150.00

asking actor for pants, jacket & 
shoes

Lynn the assist 
nurse nurses uniform scrubs $80.00

nun nurse
nurses uniform scrubs long sleeve tee crusifix 
necklace, casual shoes, nun veil $75.00

sexy woman
under sized top, &tight pants or skirt or dress stiletto 
highs $30 asking actor for clothes

Dr. Moreno business attire plus doc coat $30 ask actor for clothes doc coat (Tessas closet)
Deputy Gage uniform boots $200 ask actor for clothes
frank Byers 
stocky dumb 
drunk pants shirt vest or jacket ask actor for clothes

Amish clothes $100

buying at amish garage sales 
(thats why the alloted money is so 
low) $87.20

HAVE; 5 mens shirts; 17 jackets (boys, teen, men) ; 16 black pants ( boys, teen, men); 5 
denim pants(men)one pair brandnew ; 1 burgandy dress(teen); 6 green dresses (teen 
women); 5 blue dresses (teen women); 1 rust dress (teen); 5 brown dresses (Teen 
womens); 8 assorted grey dresses ( teen womens); 4 mens black vest; 2 teen boy shirts; 
9 boys shirts; 1 brown dress(girls 6X); 1 purple dress (2T); 1 purple dress; (18 monthes); 1 
pair amish suspenders  (88 ITEMS)

* if ordered from the website that i was given, 2 
dresses with shipping would have cost us $98.00. I 
want to make sure that we have the right sizes for 
all our extras but also wanted to put the cost into 
perspective for you

mennonites clothes $100 buying at mennonite resale store

amish & 
Mennonites 

mens hats, women bonnets, womens & children 
scarves, child caps(boys only) suppenders $100 buying at amish garage sales $5.25

HAVE; 4 white womens hats,2 blk womens hats, 1 blk womens riding hat (7 ITEMS)          
NEED 6 more white womens hats, 10 blk scarves, 10mens hats (5 straw & 5 blk caps) 5 
white aprons  

total $4,600.00

ALL OTHER 
ACTORS $400

Asking all other actors to provide 
their own clothing. I have alloted 
the $400incase i do need to 
provide anything. this will also be 
used for dry cleaning cost, and 
supplies for costume department

EXTRAS who 
are not amish or 
mennonites N/A

all extras will have to provide  
their own clothes

TOTAL BUDGET ALLOWANCE $5,000.00

JEWERLY $0 Phyllis bucci Tessa's closet

TOTAL SPENT $92.45

http://ivyrobes.com
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female flight 
attendant white blouse navy skirt red scarf
Airplane mom
airplane brother 
age 6 
airplane brother 
age 10
Amish mom & 
two children
mennonite man 
in buggy
mom's in cars 
students being 
dropped off
3 surgical assist
thanes surgical 
gown
gown for man 
being opperated 
on
Ms. Rowan
Gina Moffett
Lucas
Darryl
Caleb
large instructor
6 (barfly)
slender woman
(super natural)
another woman 
in bar behind 
group of men
rain soaked 
man


